
The flight to Chittagong was on Bangladesh Airlines - a DC9,
overcrowded and HOT ! ! IMAB parents AflimHkVb^ , picked up at
the airport. There were tears from •••and flMe and ••, along with an
obvious vexation of spirit about what terrible thing could have caused
this. Russ told them that we couldn't discuss the matter right then
but would as soon as we arrived at the house.

m
As >?e pulled up to the, hous_g, _ asked Russ and me if we would

like first to see any of the people that were then at the house; such
as, for instance, Kitty Ketchum! ! ! ! We nearly fell over. We quickly
said, "Oh no! She's the last person we want to see!" However, someone
(perhaps a national) had seen Russ and had told Kitty.

What followed was a series of meetings in Chittagong that
were greatly blessed o£ the Lord. Our unceasing prayers, and
those of others in the States , were being mightily answered^ We
met first with •• and MM to prepare them to respond to flfe in
love and acceptance. We kept that pre-meeting as short as poss-
ible for the ambiguity and uncertainty of what this was all about
was just about all they could handle. They had feared everything
— including that all the girls except flflk were dead — because
our brief message had said only that ••) was OK, They also
feared that somehow they had done something wrong and that they
would be asked to leave the field. Bless their hearts.

then came in and sat on the edge of the bed next to her
Dad and held his hand. She wept and confessed it all: sexual
relationship with Uncle Donn; time frame; what in general was
involved — kissingfand f-ondl-ing, though no sexual intercourse
(she did not go into the detail' found -on, Atch 1 since we had
advised against it and had informed her parents that '.they would
not hear it, which they appreciated); and stated how sorry she
was that she had hurt God, and them, and the entire family. She
then sought their forgiveness. When she got to the past about
what took place, shfe chok.edt on tears and shook her head as if to
'saŷ hê ûl̂ n-Vt continue. *Russ and I commended her for how well
she had done so f'ar'a'nd encouraged her to continue. She did.
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Both mm and 9mm were very loving in response. It was a

picture of Christ's love. They both cried (as did I) and loved
JJMP in a beautiful way — hugs, kisses, words of affect ion and
encouragement. After an adequate time together, we then dis-
missed AMP and met with iW andfBfe alone to answer any immediate
questions they might have had. In their shock, there were few.
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